
REPORT #433336

1967 Pontiac Bonneville

This 1967 Pontiac Bonneville is in good running and driving condition with a few flaws to note.

Exterior

The trunk lid is heavily misaligned from side to side. There is heavy paint chipping to the passenger
edge, where the trunk lid is rubbing against the quarter panel. There is a dent to the hood, and to
the right quarter panel. The paint is chipping on the hood, door edges, deck lid and quarter panels.
This appears to have been a poorly prepped paint job. The rear floor pan shows surface rust, but is
not rotted through. The entire undercarriage of the vehicle shows surface rust throughout. The right
rear blinker light is working initially, then stops working. Further diagnosis is necessary. There are a
few dents to the rear bumper. There are dents and scrapes in both rocker moldings, and left quarter
molding. I checked the vehicle with a magnet and found it to stick all around but was weaker in the
lower panels. Not excessive. Besides some dents, the chrome throughout the vehicle is in good
condition with no pitting notable.

Interior



The horn does not work. The seats show some light discoloration from use. The clock does not
work. The inner door panels show light wear. The interior trim throughout the vehicle also shows
light wear. All of the other interior functions, controls, and accessories not yet noted are working
properly as designed. There were no odd smells in the vehicle at the inspection, and this is a non-
smoker vehicle.

Mechanical

The engine is seeping some oil from the underside. There were no drips at time of inspection. This
area should be cleaned off and rechecked to verify source of leak or leaks. All four wheels are in
good condition with no curb rash or corrosion notable. The tires show 9/32nds of tread remaining.
The convertible top is in good condition and operates properly.

Test Drive

The engine had plenty of power and there were no misfires or smoking. The transmission shifted as
designed with no harsh engagement or slipping. The steering was responsive and the suspension
was firm and the vehicle handled well. There were no abnormal vibrations or odd noises. The
brakes were firm with no pulsation felt. See below and pictures for more info.

Vehicle Info
Year - 1967

Make - Pontiac

Model - Bonneville

Mileage - 36818

Transmission - Automatic

VIN Number - 262677x171317

Interior - Leather

Interior Color - White

Body Color - Brown

Engine - 8 Cylinder

Drive Type - Rear Wheel Drive

Fuel Type - Gas

Exterior
Wiper Blades ✔

Body Alignment ✖

The trunk lid is heavily misaligned from side to side. There is heavy
paint chipping to the passenger edge, where the trunk lid is rubbing
against the quarter panel.
Scratches ✔

Dings ✔

Dents ✖

There is a dent to the hood, and to the right quarter panel.
Paint Condition ✖

The paint is chipping on the hood, door edges, deck lid and quarter
panels. This appears to have been a poorly prepped paint job.
Body Seals ✔

Rust ✖

The rear floor pan shows surface rust, but is not rotted through. The
entire undercarriage of the vehicle shows surface rust throughout.
Exterior Lights ✖

 The right rear blinker light is working initially, then stops working.
Further diagnosis is necessary.
Door Mirrors ✔

Mechanical
Air Filter ✔

Battery Condition ✔

Charging System ✔

Cooling Fan Condition ✔

Radiator Cap Sealing Properly ✔

Hoses ✔

Radiator ✔

Engine Coolant ✔

Coolant Leaks ✔

Belts ✔

Power Steering ✔

Steering Fluid ✔

Engine Oil ✔

Engine Fluid Leaks ✖

The engine is seeping some oil from the underside. There were no drips
at time of inspection. This area should be cleaned off and rechecked to
verify source of leak or leaks.
Transmission Fluid ✔

Transmission Leaks ✔

Brake System ✔

Brake Fluid Leaks ✔

Differential leaks ✔

Muffler System ✔

CV Joints and Axles ✔

Shocks and bushings ✔

Ball Joints and Tie Rods ✔

Road Test
Road Test ✔

Engine Performance ✔

Transmission performance ✔

Differential Performance ✔

Wheel Bearing Performance ✔



Bumpers ✖

There are a few dents to the rear bumper.
Side Moldings ✖

There are dents and scrapes in both rocker moldings, and left quarter
molding.
Convertible Top ✔

Frame Damage ✔

Glass ✔

Body Filler? ✖

I checked the vehicle with a magnet and found it to stick all around but
was weaker in the lower panels. Not excessive.
Chrome ✖

Besides some dents, the chrome throughout the vehicle is in good
condition with no pitting notable.

Interior
Steering Wheel ✔

Horn ✖

The horn does not work.
Seat Condition ✖

The seats show some light discoloration from use.
Seat Belts ✔

Clock ✖

The clock does not work.
Radio/Navigation ✔

Inner Door Panels ✖

The inner door panels show light wear.
Window Switches ✔

Window Function ✔

Dash ✔

Sun Visors ✔

Dash Lights ✔

Dash Gauges ✔

Heater ✔

Carpet ✔

Floor Mats ✔

Cigarette Use ✔

Unusual Odors ✔

Cup Holders ✔

Blower Motor ✔

Interior Trim ✖

The interior trim throughout the vehicle also shows light wear.
Inner Trunk ✔

Braking Performance ✔

Suspension Performance ✔

Steering Performance ✔

Engine Starting ✔

TIRES/WHEELS
Spare Tire ✔

Tire Manufacturer
Driver's Front - Sigma

Passenger's Front - sigma

Driver's Rear - sigma

Passenger's Rear - sigma

Tire Size
Driver's Front - 21575r15

Passenger's Front - 21575r15

Driver's Rear - 21575r15

Passenger's Rear - 21575r15

Tire Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues

Passenger's Front - No Issues

Driver's Rear - No Issues

Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Wheel Condition
Driver's Front - No Issues

Passenger's Front - No Issues

Driver's Rear - No Issues

Passenger's Rear - No Issues

Tire Tread
Driver's Front - 9/32

Passenger's Front - 9/32

Driver's Rear - 9/32

Passenger's Rear - 9/32


